Order of Business #7 -- Second Reading

1) HB 205 SA Shaw, R  
do not concur  
Revising laws related to fish pond licenses

2) HB 385 Galt, W  
Authorize blackjack to be played in licensed establishments  
(H) Appropriations; Vote: 15 - 7

3) HB 507 Buttrey, E  
Revise property taxation and classification of qualified data centers  
(H) Taxation; Vote: 12 - 6

4) HB 629 Hayman, D  
Allow bioptic lens users to apply for driver's licenses  
(H) Transportation; Vote: 13 - 1

5) SB 36 MacDonald, M  
Carrier: Doane, A  
Provide exceptions to mandatory inmate savings  
(H) Judiciary; Vote: 19 - 0

6) SB 59 McClafferty, E  
Carrier: Kelker, K  
Revise occupational therapy requirements regarding certain techniques  
(H) Human Services; Vote: 19 - 0

7) SB 61 MacDonald, M  
Carrier: Pierson, G  
Revise Prescription Drug Registry  
(H) Human Services; Vote: 17 - 2

8) SB 82 Fitzpatrick, S  
Carrier: Moore, T  
Revise laws relating to the transfer of property  
(H) Judiciary; Vote: 19 - 0

9) SB 84 Fitzpatrick, S  
Carrier: Bessette, B  
Revise laws related to psychosexual evaluations of criminal defendants  
(H) Judiciary; Vote: 18 - 1

10) SB 85 Fitzpatrick, S  
Carrier: Berglee, S  
Revise process to refer veterans to veterans treatment court  
(H) Judiciary; Vote: 19 - 0

11) SB 158 Vance, G  
Carrier: Lynch, R  
Define autocycle and provide exemption from motorcycle endorsement  
(H) Transportation; Vote: 14 - 0
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| 12 | SB 248 | Cohenour, J | Carrier: Dooling, J | Generally revise towing laws  
(H) Transportation; Vote: 14 - 0 |
| 13 | SB 260 | Malek, S | Carrier: Harvey, D | Establish Trenton Johnson memorial highway  
(H) Transportation; Vote: 14 - 0 |